Content caching is a promising approach to enhancing bandwidth utilization and minimizing delivery delay for new-generation Internet applications. The design of content caching is based on the principles that popular contents are cached at appropriate network edges in order to reduce transmission delay and avoid backhaul bottleneck. In this paper, we propose a cooperative caching replacement and efficiency optimization scheme for IP-based wireless networks. Wireless edges are designed to establish a one-hop scope of caching information table for caching replacement in cases when there is not enough cache resource available within its own space. During the course, after receiving the caching request, every caching node should determine the weight of the required contents and provide a response according to the availability of its own caching space. Furthermore, to increase the caching efficiency from a practical perspective, we introduce the concept of quality of user experience (QoE) and try to properly allocate the cache resource of the whole networks to better satisfy user demands. Different caching allocation strategies are devised to be adopted to enhance user QoE in various circumstances. Numerical results are further provided to justify the performance improvement of our proposal from various aspects.
Introduction
In today's rapid development of Internet applications, users have ever-increasing demand for communication bandwidth and yet with high expectation for delivery speed from the Internet. In this connection, scholars proposed contentcentric networking (CCN) to fit in the explosive development of Internet services [1] [2] [3] [4] . With CCN, the network infrastructure implements a unified naming scheme for content data such that the content names are mapped to the IP in the middle layer. This way, CCN makes the content the main unit of network addressing and communication. To achieve the high bandwidth utilization and minimize delivery delay, the operation of CCN is based on a built-in caching function within the network wherein intermediate network nodes cache all passing content and hence potentially can respond to user requests without obtaining the requested content from their sources. Among others, the caching strategy has a direct impact on the quality of CCN content distribution network performance and hence attracted growing attention of the network research community in recent years.
Technically, with CCN, many of the basic principles for traditional Internet design are no longer applicable to the current network environment. Future Internet should have functions or services to support transparent separation between content name from the name of the host on which the content resides. Besides, network security and quality of service should also be part of the built-in attributes of the future network. Research on future Internet is pursued in accordance with two main development trends: (1) the evolutionary route, which is based on the smooth evolution of the existing IP network architecture by introducing network services incrementally in a transparent and backwardcompatible manner, and (2) the revolutionary idea, which 2 Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing aims to revamp the Internet with a new network architecture with the necessary next-generation infrastructure services. In the long run, incremental improvements will introduce a lot of complexity and inefficiency to the network infrastructure and hence will not be able to fundamentally solve the problems of flexibility, reliability, and controllability of the Internet architecture. In this paper, we focus on the evolutionary route by investigating an IP-based caching network for meeting needs of new-generation Internet applications [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The caching technique of Leave Copy Everywhere (LCE), as one kind of path caching scheme, is one of the most popular caching strategy [10, 11] , whose basic concept is to cache the content data by all the caching nodes on return paths when receiving the content data. While the caching nodes do not have enough space, the replacement policy of least recently used will be performed to update local saved content which means the longest unused contents should be replaced with the new-coming contents. Although the above-mentioned strategy is simple and easy to deployed, it can likely cause redundancy of caching data and high frequency of caching replacements. Thus, how to design an appropriate caching strategy, reducing caching redundancy and increasing cache hit, is a critical point which is worthy of being focused on [12, 13] .
To solve the caching issue raised above, many researchers have proposed different improvement methods, such as the LCD strategy proposed in [14] . When the data is responded, it is only cached in the next hop node of the hit node. Reference [15] mentioned the ProbCache strategy, in which nodes along the way with a probability cache content, and the closer to the requester, the greater the value of . In addition, Cho et al. in [16] proposed WAVE Strategy; the upstream node obtains the file popularity by recording the number of times that the file is requested. Furthermore, according to the value of the popularity to the downstream nodes, the proposal suggested the need to cache chunk and its number. However, the above-mentioned strategies mainly focus on the reduction of caching redundancy and the increase of cache hit ratio and less consider the network bandwidth savings. Literature [17] proposed Betw caching solution. In the proposed method, when the packet is returned along the requested path, the caching is only made at the most important node along the way. This strategy reduces the number of hops in the content transmission in the network. However, the excessive concentration of caching contents makes the high-center nodes overloaded which will inevitably lead to frequent replacement of caching content, thereby reducing the subsequent utilization of caching resource. In [18] , the authors proposed and described the main building blocks of a hybrid Fog-supported P2P architecture for wireless content delivery which is named the Fog-Caching P2P architecture. The proposal explored the topological information locally available at the serving Fog-caching nodes, with the intention to speed up the data searching process carried out by the served pairs. In [19] , the authors raised an alternative architecture in which the caching and routing operations are separated and the caching routers are dedicated to packet routing when the caching server controls the whole network caching contents. During the course, the caching server is supposed to be installed at every domain.
Many emerging techniques and mathematical methods, including convex optimization, game theory, and intelligent algorithms, are utilized to solve the optimal caching issues in wireless networks [20] [21] [22] [23] . Furthermore, numbers of solutions and strategies from other areas in communication networks can inspire the scholars to solve the caching difficulties [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . In this paper, we focus on the IP-based caching architecture which is a research hot point in recent years [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . In [31] , the authors proposed an in-network caching solution in IP-based networks by inserting a content identifier into a new-coming IPv6 extension header, wherein the proposed architecture is called caching-based IP networks. In [32] , the authors studied the information-centric networking architectures with caching functions for their potentials to adapt to emergency communications which is involved in the satellite communication networks. In [33] , a new type of threat was introduced to the coherence-exploiting hardware Trojan which can be implanted in master components in a system by taking advantage of cache coherence protocols. In [34] , the authors proposed mandatory content access control, a distributed information flow control mechanism enables a content provider to control which network nodes can cache its contents.
In this paper, we propose a caching strategy to enhance caching efficiency in IP-based network architecture by introducing the notion of quality of user experience (QoE) and simplify the replacement method of neighbor node's caching. We first design a simple cooperative caching strategy in IP-based networks to build and discover suitable neighbor caching nodes and determine whether caching the new content data according to the weight information of the contents and current caching status. The caching replacement method is performed within one-hop node region to facilitate the operations. Furthermore, we mainly pay our attention on the enhancement of caching efficiency by considering the effects of caching resource placement on the user QoE. Due to the nonlinear relationship between the increase of caching resource and the user QoE, detailed research on the change of user QoE deserves more attention. In this case, we give the definition of QoE with respect to the caching allocation. We mainly focus on how to efficiently use the caching resource in condition of no enough caching space for the requests of wireless edges. Various solutions to respond to the situations where different user demands and emergency degree are raised to address the caching resource allocation. In additions, we provide the simulated results to testify our proposals.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) A cooperative caching strategy is designed to simplify the establishment and implementation of neighbor caching and replacement in case of limited caching resource being required by wireless nodes. The main contribution of this paper lies in that we propose a simplified caching solution with high feasibility and low complexity. (2) A solution for caching efficiency enhancement is devised by introducing wireless node QoE. We investigate how to use limited caching space to increase the user QoE which leads to an enhancement of caching efficiency as a result.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We give the system model of caching at wireless edges in Section 2. Then, the scheme for caching replacement on neighbor nodes along with the strategy to enhance caching efficiency is proposed in Section 3. In Section 4, numerical results are supplied to evaluate the performance of our proposed algorithm. At last, we conclude this paper in Section 5.
System Model
In this paper, we consider an IP-based information-centric caching networks where caching is installed at plenty of wireless edges as shown in Figure 1 . Due to the problems on compatibility and routing performance of information-centricbased network mechanism, totally discarding traditional IPbased networks and adopting information-centric networks are uneasy to fulfill and deploy currently. On the other hand, for the multimedia-oriented network circumstance, the communication mode of device-to-device transmission in IPbased networks has the defects of unavailability for wireless caching. Thus, we consider an IP-based information-centric networks with many edges caching as a hybrid networks to smooth the compatibility and enhance network performance as well. In Figure 1 , some of the wireless edges are equipped with caching modules rather than all of them. In fact, it is not essential for all the terminals or base stations to be cached so as to enhance network performances. Only some key nodes with large relay transmission tasks should be installed by caching modules.
Besides, as information-centric caching networks are characterized by their large numbers of content resource and dynamic network mechanism, it is difficult to deploy them as centralized systems. There also exists feasibility problem for caching networks to completely replace traditional IPbased networks. Therefore, we consider a hybrid approach combining traditional networks and caching networks to perform our proposed caching strategy for enhancing caching efficiency and improving system performance. The basic diagram of transmitting signal and caching content in the proposed model is as shown in Figure 2 .
In the scenario described in Figure 2 , users can decide whether they should carry IP option according to demands in application services. When the data packets carrying IP information arrive at usual routers, they can be relayed directly without any logical processing. When the data packets reach the caching routers, they will be processed by logical units to judge in the routers whether part of contents should be cached. In addition, many wireless edges, for instance, routers, macro base stations, small base stations, relay nodes, and mobile terminals, are considered to be capable of caching data. Based on the requests marked with content label, the edges can respond to the content data to save link resource of the networks and achieve fast transfer of the data packets.
Enhancement of Caching Efficiency
Wide deployment of caching at wireless edges can reduce redundancy flow and content transmit-delay. However, due to very limited space of caching especially at personal terminals, how to efficiently utilize caching space of kinds of edges to improve caching efficiency and network performance is a critical issue.
Currently, classical caching strategy of Leave Copy Everywhere (LCE) may lead to large caching redundancy and frequent caching replacement, which inspires more practical cooperative caching techniques to be raised. Since the path cooperative caching solution tends to perform decisionmaking based on every single path, wherein the caching policy can incur collision when numbers of paths will pass by same node. Meanwhile, the centralized processing mode in local cooperative caching scheme proposed recently will cause relatively large communication overhead.
To solve the problems mentioned above, this paper proposes a simple reactive cooperative caching method with the consideration of user's quality of experience to enhance caching efficiency when no enough caching space can be used during the course. Our proposal carries out caching and replacement only in one hop of adjacent neighbor router. The cooperative caching method should fulfill the foundation and discovery of neighbor relation and then make a judgement on whether caching the new-coming content data according to local and neighbor caching information in the past. A cooperative replacement will occur when local caching space is insufficient and the information exchange with neighbor router has been completed.
Cooperative Caching.
The IP-based cooperative caching strategy we propose is a reactive real-time policy for caching content data. The strategy can contain the following processes as follows:
(1) Find neighbor and foundation between caching routers. (2) When the caching routers in this circumstance receive new content data, they will check neighbor caching information tables. If the caching tables have the corresponding contents, no caching will be performed; otherwise, the caching operation will be forwarded according to storage space. If the storage space is sufficient enough, the router caches the content. Otherwise, replacement strategy should be implemented.
Mechanism of Neighbor Finding and Foundation.
In general, the routers within one-hop physical distance can be called neighbor nodes. For the proposed IP-based caching networks, usual routers and caching routers coexist simultaneously as shown in Figure 3 . For traditional mode of broadcasting to find neighbor routers, information overflow and high communication cost are likely to happen. Thus, we design a simple and efficient neighbor finding mechanism in this paper. In this section, we propose an IP address-based replacement scheme which adopts Request Integration Table  ( RIT) to build the neighbor relationship between caching routers to ensure symmetry of both uplink and downlink data and find neighbor routers. The diagram is given in Figure 4 .
The main feature of the IP address-based discovery and replacement mechanism for caching router proposed in this paper is that each caching node accomplishes this by continuously updating and recording neighbor nodes' status information within one-hop scope. In the caching discovery process, the current cache node first determines whether the currently received data has a caching value and checks whether its own caching status is suitable for storing the content. If all the above conditions are satisfied, the current node can complete the content caching and continue forwarding the related content to the next node. If the current node discovers that the data content does not need to be cached, it is forwarded directly to the next node. When it is found that the caching content is important which is worthy of caching, the current node needs to check the latest neighbor node caching status table if one caching space is insufficient. If the current node finds that a neighbor node has a buffer space in the range of one hop, it may send a request message to ask for caching the current content.
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After receiving the caching request, the neighbor node also determines the weight of the content and provides a response according to the availability of its own caching space. If all the conditions can be met, it will reply an acknowledgement to the requesting node; otherwise, the request will be rejected. Corresponding caching discovery and replacement process are shown in Figure 4 ; the program architecture used in our proposal is given in Algorithm 1.
Caching Replacement
Mechanism. The specific caching replacement mechanism is described in Algorithm 1. Before performing caching replacement operation, the neighbor routers within one-hop scope should judge the weight factors of every caching request and whether they have enough cache space to utilize currently. If the conditions can be met, the replacement will be forwarded.
Caching Improvement according to User's Quality of
Experience. In this subsection, we will further investigate the caching allocation issue in condition of no enough caching space for users' demand. The content of the previous discussion focuses on how to find the appropriate neighbor nodes and complete the request and transfer of the cache content when the space of the current caching node is not enough. Next, we focus on the same time when the caching space of the current node is insufficient, the caching space of the neighbor node is also relatively lacking; at this time the network needs to make a certain choice of the caching content. That is to say, the overall caching space of the network does not meet the need of real-time transmission of caching content. How to improve the caching efficiency in this case? Due to the rapid development of mobile data services, a variety of users of data information is flooding. Compared with the massive data services, the caching spaces of each node, routers, server stations, terminals, and other devices are very limited; thus it is difficult to meet the demand. In this case, how to cache efficiently is very important.
The traditional methods to improve the efficiency of caching content include dividing the content of the cache or dividing the priority, the emergency degree, and the reasonable cleaning of the historical cache information. This paper intends to raise a method to improve caching efficiency from the perspective of user satisfaction. According to current network load, caching allocation strategy for traditional network to the user group assumes that the cell users' QoS demand is stable and similar and allocates from several fixed cache sizes and neighbor nodes to users. In actual mobile network interaction, the behavior characteristics and habits of different users are different. The communication QoS psychological expectation on the time axis and the change of user satisfaction will affect the final results of the caching scheduling. That is to say, there is a certain deviation between mobile network's payment on caching resource and the user satisfaction of expected revenue. In this case, how to further improve the satisfaction index according to the slight changes of customer satisfaction, which is to further improve the efficiency of cache use, in the case of limited resources, is worthy of in-depth study.
Firstly, assuming that the completion time of the mobile user expects the task to be completed, the total time length of the task from submission to feedback confirmation is . If the task is completed within time , the task can obtain high satisfaction. The minimum caching resource needed to complete this task is the unit execution resource, marked as . The central controller processes tasks successively in a time segment . At the same time, we introduce the quality of user experience to represent the user's experience satisfaction, and the quality of the total user experience after the execution of each task can be expressed as
where QoE represents the quality of user experience gained after the execution of task. User QoE is closely related to the expected completion time of users. When − ≤ 0 ( is the actual completion time of tasks), the QoE value is the highest, otherwise getting down gradually. However, in general, in the process of calculation of task execution, the relationship between the two factors is not simply linearly decreasing,but a ladder-like broken line, as shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from the ladder curve that the system completes the task time reduction and sometimes cannot directly improve the user QoE, or increasing the amplitude is not proportional to growth. Then, according to the nonlinear characteristics of the user QoE, more reasonable scheduling of caching resources can increase the utilization of network resources. For given overall caching capacity in the whole networks, then the contribution degree to QoE with per caching resource can be given as In order to maximize the contribution degree in fixed time slot , the following condition should be met
where
Through gathering and analyzing the characteristics information of user behaviors, we can obtain the distribution probability function of load task and then further predict sets and for time slot . Thus, convert the optimization objective mentioned above to be a multidimensional and linear optimization problem to solve.
From the aspect of systems, the allocation strategy of caching resource mainly depends on the two factors including the distribution probability of user's task delivery over time line and completion time expected by the user. We plan to divide the service time in task controller into numbers of equal time slots 1 , 2 , . . . , . The average execution time for single task can be expressed as
The user's expected completion time can be judged by the user's feedback results or the frequency of the task to be refreshed. If the frequency of user query or refresh is faster, the shorter the expected task completion time is, the more urgent the demand is, the higher the satisfaction expectation is. According to the user's query frequency, the expected degree of the time slot can be divided into three priority levels and marked by different colors. Blue means lower than the average, white means average, and red means that the frequency of inquiries is greater than the average.
The strategy of caching resource supply should be carefully divided according to the degree of urgency and the busy state. When the user's work status is classified into two types, idle and busy, the query frequency corresponds to the general and emergency two cases. The caching scheduling policy at this point is shown in Figure 6 . Different optimization strategies should be applied to solve the problem of caching resource allocation at the wireless edges. In the following section of simulation test, we will give the performances of our proposal compared with the other general method of caching solution.
Numerical Results
In this section, we perform several simulation tests to testify our proposed method. Based on the NS-3 simulation platform [36] ; we simulate and analyze the proposed cooperative caching replacement solution within neighbor nodes and the scheme of caching efficiency improvement. In the following tests, a network platform is built based on numbers of caching module, and a BRITE topology generator is used to generate a network topology according to Waxman probability model [37, 38] . The network includes overall 80 routers, containing 20 caching routers. The location of all the wireless edges is random. Furthermore, 60 terminals along with 10 content servers coexist in the network. The user requests to send signal by the rate of 10 times per second. The contents of the network data have 5000 types. Interaction between neighbors is performed per 3 seconds; the total simulation time is 2000 seconds. As shown in Figure 7 , we give the performance of cache hit ratio with changing cache size between our proposal and other two methods. LCE solution denotes the caching technique of Leave Copy Everywhere which is a traditional method to caching the content data by all the caching nodes along the return paths when receiving the content data. The method of CCTH denotes the cooperative caching strategy with neighbor detection scope of two hops. CCTH adopts similar caching scheme compared with our proposal except for the detection scope. We can observe from Figure 7 that the cache hit ratio rises obviously with increase of cache size. Due to more caching space occupied in network nodes, the performance of LCE outperforms our proposed method. However, the increase of cache hit ratio of our proposal is relatively faster than that of LCE. Besides, the cache hit ratio of CCTH method is approaching to that of LCE solution and better than our method due to expanded detection scope from one neighbor hop to two neighbor hops.
Furthermore, as shown in Figure 8 , the traffic reduction ratio with changing cache size is presented. It is apparent from the figure that the traffic capacity will be affected due to the increase of cache size. Since the LCE method needs more caching nodes to involve in the networks, the traffic reduction ratio is relatively high compared to other methods. Besides, due to the increase of scanning area of neighbor caching replacement for CCTH method, more replacements and exchanges of caching contents will occur which leads to the increase of traffic reduction ratio as a result. In Figure 9 , we further give the performances of user QoE under optimal cache allocation raised in this paper and average caching allocation. The definition of QoE has been given in (3), and we randomly select 10 terminals to figure out the average value. We thus allocate and activate more cache resources to the terminals raising frequent requests during the transmission. The optimal caching allocation elastically assigns limited resource to users. Compared to the average cache allocation method, our scheme can receive high user QoE with less cache size. Besides, as shown in Figure 10 , the cache hit ratio with changing cache size is presented. With the increase of cache size, the cache hit ratio in optimal cache allocation scheme is approaching to the method of LCE who has more caching nodes in the networks.
Conclusions
In this paper, we investigate the caching problems including caching replacement and caching efficiency enhancement in IP-based communication systems where most of the caches are installed in various wireless edges. The main contribution of this paper lies in that we devised a simplified caching replacement and user QoE-based caching allocation scheme to improve caching efficiency at wireless edges. During caching replacement operation, each caching node accomplishes the cache detection by continuously updating and recording neighbor nodes' status information within one-hop scope. Besides, we introduce the concept of user's QoE to describe the caching efficiency from another aspect. By adopting different kinds of optimization solutions to properly allocate nodes' cache resources, user's QoE can be improved as a result. Simulation tests are performed to testify our proposal's performances. By comparing with other traditional caching method in wireless systems, we give the presentations of several solutions in perspective of cache hit ratio and traffic reduction ratio. With the increase of cache size, our proposal can reap rapid and reasonable capacity improvement with relatively low cache size.
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